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Oregon AgrituItural College Will Have A Record Breaking Football Sauad This Season
: : fi rT '

AGGIE FOOTBALL QUARTET OF UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON GRIDIRON STARS GRID CAPTAINCY
WARRIORS TO DON AT WASHINGTON U.

SUITS TfflS WEEK PUTS UP PROBLEM
Record-Breaki- ng Number of Players Expected to Report to Coach Three Players Elected to Position Will Be on This Season's Team;

Hargiss; Richardson Arranging Game With Alumni for First Trio to Determine Leader; Prospects foe Winning Combina-

tionClash of Season; Prospects f or Winning Team Are Bright. Growing Brighter To Turn Out September 22.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Corvallis,
OREGON 13. Only two days remain until the advance guard

of Aggie moleskin warriors will don their uniforms for the
first practice of the 1919 gridiron season, which promises to be
one of the hardest in the history of the Pacific coast conference.

Coach Hargiss and his assistant, Brewer Billie, have been lay-

ing awake nights trying to figure out what they will do with all
the material which is expected to be out for varsity berths and
also the many "rooks" who write they will be contenders for
places on the freshmen squad.

"I will not be at all surprised if 150 or more turn out for places
on the freshmen team," said Hargiss today. "Things are shaping
up nicely for the varsity. The boys all write they are in fine
dition to start the ball rolling next Monday and we are prepared
to handle one of the largest squads that ever turned out on. the
campus-- . Hard work will be the chief event on the program and
it will be a case of fight for every job. With the material that is
expected to return to school' I look for a dandy aggregation to
represent 0. A. C. this season.

OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, Wash.,UNIVERSITY who will captain he University of Wash-
ington football team this fall has not yet been decided. At

least such is the opinion of Coach C. J. Hunt, athletic director;
Dean Arthur R. Priest, chairman of the athletic committee, and
Darwin M. Meisncst, graduate manager of the associated students.
All three of these are convinced that the only fair way to settle the
matter will be to have the lettermen who are candidates for thfs
year's team meet before the first game and elect their own leader.

"I don't see how there can be any misunderstanding if it is set-
tled in this manner," said Manager Meisnest yesterday. "The sit-
uation simply boils down to the fact that a captain for the 191!
team has not been elected. The three captains who happen to be
coming back were each elected for seasons that have passed.
George Smith was elected to head the 1917 squad, but by the tim
the 1917 season opened he had joined the army and Ernest Murphy
was elected to take his place. At the close of that season Ross
Williams, quarter, was selected to be leader in 1918. But Williams
became an ensign and in December Erving Dailey was elected to
the captaincy. Then the S. A. T. C. took charge of campus ath-
letics and Washington did not have a varsity team in 1918 and
Dailey was never captain."

Hughie McKenna
Will Enter Aggie

School This Year Calks Likely
To Be Barred or

Eastern Tracks
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Reading from Ihe left, Ihey are: Ervin Dailey, captain-elec- t 191; Ray Gardner, half back in 1917; Ross Williams, captain-elec- t lain, and George
Smith, captain-elec- t 1917. These three captains have never served
Washington's team during the coming season. Smith served over in

Skinned Diamonds Aid Pitchers
v. 9i R as e

California Grid Teams Up In Air

"This will practically be my first
Reason with the men. Last year
during the S. A.'T. C. we had to play
high school football because that was
the only kind of material we had
there. Half of the players were not
even of high school calibre. Strange
to relate, but I have never seen in
h uniform Lodell, Reardon, Rose,
Hubbard and other former players
who are coming back nor do I know
their style of play, but it won't take
tis long to get together and get
things running smoothly."
PLAT ALtTMXI FIRST

It was decided at a conference to-
day between Coach Hargiss and
James J. Richardson, general mana-
ger of student activities, to start off
the 1919 season by playing the alum-
ni on Saturday, October 4. Rich-
ardson immediately delegated Ever-
ett May, former Aggie star athlete,
to select the crew which will face
the varsity In their intlal tussle of
the 1919 campaign. '

It is probable that such former
Aggie gridders as "Darkhorse"
Newman. Sclph, Charlie Reynolds,
Abe Abraham, King, Ad Dewey and
Pete Anderson will be among those
asked by May to return to Corvallis
for a session with the present Ag-
gie gridiron representatives.
KRAMER BACK AGAIX

"Chuck" Rose arrlveo! here today.
He- - was a member of the Aggies
which defeated Oregon in 1917 and
pince has been sojourning In the
service as a member of the Mather
field aviators where he played one of
the end positions. Rose appears to
be in excellent condition.

It was announced today that
Lionel Kramer, who played with the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
eleven last season, would return to
school this fall. Kramer played
halfback last season and is a hard
man to stop when carrying the ball.
He weighs close to 190 pounds and
will make a spirited bid for a place
on the varsity bacfcfield. Kramer
attended O. A. C. in 1917.

Each day brings In letters from
students who are anxious to don a
football uniform this season. The
freshmen squad will most likely be
the largest that ever turned out.

Polo layers in Action
Philadelphia Country club will hold

the polo championships on its grounds
at Bala September 15 to 30. The dis-
tinction between the title matches are
of class, not ajre. ' The senior series
is open to all players, members of the
same club: the open tourney to play-
ers, regardless of club affiliation, and
the. Junior matches are for teams whose
aggregate handicap does not exceed
20 goals, no player to be rated higher
than five goals. Each team is com-
posed of four players. All champion-
ship matches are played without

Pigskins will soon be in the air
at the university and lovers of foot-
ball can once more follow a purple,
and gold eleven through a heavy
pre-w- ar schedule. The big college
sport will again be in its own. Coach
C. J. Hunt sent out his letters to
prospective varsity candidates lat
week, calling for the first turnout
Monday, September 22, at 4 o'clock.
His squad is scattered to the four
winds, so while several are perhaps
working in Seattle, the malorlty of
them will not drop work until i;ext
Saturday, and then use Sunday for
traveling so that they can Just reach
here by Monday afternoon.
WICK TO BETCEN

The early summer forecasts locked
as though Washington ougftt to have
quite a few letter men back, but
lateiy rumors have circulated that .

perhaps some who were It service
have not yet caught up with their
finances. Sandy Wick, center In
1916, is now slated as one of those
who Is doubtful. Wick played In
service last year and from the show-
ing It Is reported that he made on
the Franklin field in Pennsylvania,
he was a tower of strength. Wick
has been working In the snipyard
all summer. It is not at all cer-
tain whether Ray Qardner, halfback,
will be back. His friends are anx-
ious to see him don a suit again
and not miss graduation when he
only lacks a ' few hours. A third
letter man is Dave Logg. Logg
left last spring to fly In the air mall
service between New Tork and Wash-
ington, and it Is feared by some
that he will be so taken up with

.the work that he will not be back.
FAfLK BACK AT END

George, Smith, end, who would
have captained the 1917 team, is
working in the city aid according
to reports Is planning to finish his
course. Smith went through some
hard work in France though and
he Is not In the excellent physical
condition that he used to be when
he made letters regularly In foot-
ball, basketball and baseball.

Most of the boys who have been
in town all summer have been at
jobs which are hardening. Buel
Blake, tackle and punter, has been
to?slng lumber in Ballard ; Jimmie
Oilluly, end, has been mixing con-
crete ; Ross Williams, quarter, has
been carrying painters' ladders ; Ar-
thur Theisen, end, has been In the
shipyards; Bob Abel, end 19H, at-
tended summer school and is spend-
ing September in Montesano, while
LawTence Smith, center 1916, and
Krvlng Dailey are working down-
town.

Word has come from Ted Faulk,
who is in Aberdeen, that be will be
back this week while Bill Grimm,
guard 1916, came last night. Both
Faulk and Grimm were recently dis-
charged and both will work on the
side. Ben Tidball has been In Bell-ingha- m

all summer and plans to be
down in time to answer the first call.
Don Abel, star end for Doble in 1915
and 1917, will return but seems to
think he will not have time to turn
out and get a law degree by Decem-
ber.
ROME SEW 8TAB.9

Many men who have been barred
in the past by the freshmen rule
will now be eligible. Of this class
many are former Seattle athletes
4 i(h quite a reputation. Frank
Townsend used to play for Franklin,
Ray Eokman was a broken field
runner for Lincoln. Harold Glen and

cc this

F. R. Hltchrock, a steward of the
Joekey rlab and who itai oae of the
stewards of tae Saratoga anaoelatloa.
announced that at the annnal meet
lag of the Jockey club next January
be would propose a rale doing away
with toe plates on all racing thoet.

"Two horses save been destroyed
and three or four badly rut down
through the use of these, toe calks
at the present meeting," said Hitch-coc- k,

"and I think it Is time to call a
halt. To calks are forbidden on
English and French courses, and
there Is an exhibit on all French
tracks of what nre termed fair and

fair racing plates, and the penalty
Is exceedingly serere for nslng the
latter type. I would not rile against
heel calks, as no damage conld he
Inflicted with them."

Jimmie Tevls were also mainstays
of the line at Lincoln In the past ;

Dick Clark, Warren Benson and
Willis Benson used to be at Frank-
lin and Kddie Porep was at Broad-
way.

Second string men who should be
strong contenders are Paul O'Brien.
Glen Southwlck, Art Hainsworth.
James Lane, Otto Bardarson, Wil-
liam Plgott, Herman Miller, Albert
Phillips, Harry Slelk, Randall Craw-
ford, Roderick Falconer, Frank Bur-llngha- m

and Ross Magowan.

Idaho Footballers i
May Be Delayed in

Gridiron Practice
University of Idaho, Moscow, Sept. 13.
(U- - P-- ) TJnleMs aspirants to positions

on the University of Idaho eleven ara
sufficiently calloused of sole to. brave
with nude or sock-cla- d feet the stubbles
of Varsity field. Coach W. C. Blea-mast- er

may be forced to delay his firstpractice for several days. Seven dozen
pairs of cleated shoes ordered last spring
have failed to put in an appearance.

"I must confess that I fall to see any
humor In the situation," said Coach Blea-mast- er

today. "The department" has pre-
cisely six pairs of respectable football
shoes. We wilt be able to equip the
backfteld and the ends, but the linemen
will have to wear street shoes or get
their clutch on Mother Earth with toes
unhampered by any covering."

Idaho's grldists were scheduled to
start their work Monday afternoon and
they probably will report despite the
lack of foot gear. Graduate Manager
Tommy Mathews expects the consign-
ment of shoes to arrive before the end
of the week.

Ice Skaters With lis
Bror Myer and Emmy Bergfeldt, the

world's champions at figure skating,
have returned to the United States
and will compete in competitions. They
were here during 1916-1- 7 and 1917-- 1

seasons, exhibiting In New York and
other cities. They report that Sweden
Is concerned with after the rwar ad-
justment and that ice skating Is un-
certain because of recent mild winters.

By George Berts
CKINNED diamonds in three of four cities that composed the Western

Canada league this season are largely responsible for the sale to major
clubs of Pitchers Chet Murphy, a former Portland boy; George Gibson and
Henion. The skinned diamonds enabled these twlrlers to get breaks on
the balls that back the ehine, parrafine, licorice, emery, mud and all other
freak deliveries off the boards.

After the ball had been batted around a couple of times on the.se
grounds, they became so rough that a pitcher with any speed at all could
make them break in numerous ways. Gibson and Hehlon failed to cut the
mustard in the Coast league this year, and It Is almost a 100 to 1 Bhot that
they wilt be drawing their "coffee and" In the minors In 1920.
ROGERS TO RETIRE, IS REPORT
glLL ROGERS, former captain and guardian of the second sack for the

Portland Beavers, Is going to retire as leader of the Sacramento team
at the close of this season. The report comes from an authentic' source,
and the baseball writers around the Bay City districts are endeavoring to
pick out a suitable man for the Job. Harry Wolter, who Is one of the
smartest baseball men in the Coast league, is mentioned for the position;
but he, too, will quit the diamond this year. Bill Clymer is being boosted
by one writer, but there's a chance of Bill becoming manager of the Oaks,
as he and Eddie Graney are dickering for the purchase of the stock owned
by Cal Ewing and Del Howard in the Oakland club.
CALIFORNLA. GRID CLASSIC IX AIR
JEFUSAL of the University of Oregon to call off Its game November 22

with Stanford has put the football followers at Berkeley and Stanford
up In the air regarding their annual clash between these two teams. Stan-
ford and Berkeley want to stage their game on the date Jhe Cardinals are
scheduled to clash with Oregon, but since Oregon has refused to break the
contract, some other date will have to be worked out for the game.
Neither team has a date scheduled for November 15, and It may be pos-
sible that the game will be played on this date.

Corrallls, Sept. IS. It was
today by James 3. Richard

son, general manager of student ac-
tivities, that Hughie McKenna, famous
quarterback of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic rlun, would enter O. A.
C. this- fall. MrKenna has been con-
templating going to the University of
Pittsburg, but has finally decided to
east his lot with the Corvallis In-

stitution. MrKenna Is regarded as
one of the best quarterbacks and
field generals ever turned out by the
Winged "M" Institution. He Is a
hard man to tackle when carrying
the ball and is an excellent broken
field runner. McKenna formerly
starred with the Columbia university
eleven of Portland. He Is also a
capable baseball player. McKenna
will enter October 27.

NEW FIELDER IS
SIGNED FOR THE

BEAVER GARDEN

Outfielder Starr Will Join Port-

land Club Next Week;
Guigni to Get Trial.

Frank Starr, an outfielder of the wilds
of Canada, will report to the Portland
Beavers when they return home next
week. Transportation has been wired
the player, who was signed xipon the
recommendation of Ni:k Williams, for-
mer manager of the Portland Colts.

Starr, who hails from Champion. Al-
berta, is a Fix-foot- er and Is exception-
ally fast. He Is alright handed hitter
and according to Williams appears to be
another Joe Wilholt in the making.

In addition to Starr, several other
players will report for tryouts with the
Beavers, amonp them helngr Frank
Guigni, former Portland Infielder, who
will be griven a chance on the mound.
Guipnl at one time possesed a won-
derful arm and if he has developed a
"shrine" or "fadeaway" he may be car-
ried fo the balance of the season. Denny
Williams, local outfielder, who has been
playing with Paul. Idaho, will get a
chance to display his wares also.

The Beavers will open a seven-gam- e

series with the Seattle club Wednesday.
The week following Oakland plays here.

of some use as an extra outfielder
one who could, for instance, be
jammed into the Cardinals' outfield
in place of Jack Smith when a left
hander hurled for the opposing
club. He did break Into a few
games in the early weeks of the
campaign as a substitute for Smith,
and then, late in May. Burt Shotten
was injured and McHenry received
his opportunity. Playing regularly,
he proceeded to clout his way from
obscurity to fame within the space
of a. week or two. He has never

''been displaced and today ranks not
only as the star of the Cardinals'
outfield, but as one of the best de-
fenders of the outer reaches in the
National league.
BATTING OVER 500

The latest batting averages of
the league show that McHenry is
hammering the ball at a ,.306 clip,
ire is. In addition, covering his ter-
ritory in the field in faultless style
and his work on the bases has been
one of the features of the Cardinals'
play. McHenry bats and throws
right handed.

One of the many good judges of
talent who have put their stamp
of approval on McHenry is John
McGraw, and the manner in which
the Giant leader has praised the
youngster led to the belief that he
will make an effort to obtain him.
McGraw has never said anything
definite concerning apy designs hemay have --on McHenry, but Rickey
and other officials of the St. Louis
club scout the idea that there is a
possibility of the youth coming- - to
the Giants. They never have ad-
mitted or discussed the offer of the
Cincinnati club for McHenry either,
but the fact that such an offer was
unhesitatingly rejected is indicative
of the value which Rickey places on
the boy's services. . .

Tom 1'lanagan, the Toronto sports-
man. wants the Dominion of Canada
Government to put the sport of boxing
under a boxing commission control.

Cards Have Star in McHenry

Reds' Offer for Star Is .Refused

the university and they will determine
France with an engineers' regiment.

STANDIFER AND
LOCAL TOSSERS

VIE FOR TITLE

Semi-Pr- o. Aggregation Will Bat-

tle This Afternoon on the
Vaughn Street Grounds.

The interstate independent baseball
championship will be settled this after-
noon on Vaughn street grounds when
the Standifer Shipbuilder- -, present city
champions, tangle with the McDougal-Overmi- re

aggregation, starting at 2 :30
o'clock. A three-gam- e series had been
arranged but because of the inclement
weather last Sunday the proposed
doubleheader had to be called off. As
a result one contest will have to decide
the supremacy, according to Harvey
Newell, who is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge.

Between showers last week. Manager
Andrew J. Feichtinger of the challeng-
ers, had his contingent working out
and he feels confident that he will be
able to reverse the score of. the battle
between the two squads three weeks
ago.

The first meeting resulted in a 3 to
2 win for the Shipbuilders, and It
was one of the most sensational con-
tests ever staged among semi-pr- o

teams on the Pacific Coast league
grounds in several years. Manager
Wayne F. Lewis of the Standlfers,
will use Jocko Krause and Bob Mar-
shall In the points, while Manager
Feichtinger will have to make his
pitching selection from three aspirants.
At the last moment It was found that
Herman Plllette would be unable to
appear with his teammates this after-
noon, and it was necessary for Feicht-
inger to scour the city for all avail-
able material. 1

"Kewpie" Clow, last year with Port-
land, may be the one who will have
his hands full trying to stop the Stan-
difer heavy hitters. A purse will go
to the winners.

New York State fair grand circuitpurses are valued at 143,000.

among themselves who shall lead

OREGON IS
READY FOR
GRID WORK

Several --Members of the 1916

Championship Team Will Be

in This Year's Line-U- p. ;

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
the new field show-

ing a nice coat of green and work of
construction oh the grandstand and
bleachers already started, prospects ;for
the best turf field in the Northwest, are
well under way. Coach "Shy" Hunting-
ton and Trainer Bill Hayward have been
on the Job the last week or 10 days get-
ting ready for the 1919 football season,
and both are highly elated over Oregon's
championship chances.

The selection of Bill Rnyder, for three
years a mainstay of the University of
Oregon line and in 1917 a bulwark n
the Ninety-firs- t division aggregation, as
assistant coach was well "received by
students and alumni alike. Snyder Will
take charge of the line candidates and
whip them into shape for a' gruelling
campaign.

No official workouts can be held until
after tomorrow, rules the conference, but
the second day of school will see the
squad in action. Oregon's first game of
the 1919 season against the Multnomah
club is not far distant.
WILLIAM BETFRSS

Ken Bartlett, Hollls Huntington and
"Bass" Williams of the famous 1916
eleven have announced their Intention
of returning to finish their college edu-
cation and turn out for football. With
them will be "Spike" Leslie, a freshman
in 1916 and last year with the Vancouver
barracks delegation ; Bill Steers, captain
of the 1917 team and last year with the
Marine Island Marines ; Stan Anderson,
former Washington high school boy. who
last year was with Rockwell Field ;

"Brick" Lesie; Art Berg, a guard of
1917 and who saw overseas service, and
Ed Ward, another guard of the 1917
freshman squad.

Steers is being groomed for the quar-
terback position, while Anderson loojks
mighty good for one of the end positions.
"Spike" Leslie is to be depended on to
do the punting, according to pre-seas-

dope, for the former soldier can beot the
old pigskin consistently around 50 yards
with an occasional 65 yard spiral. His
drop kicking was another feature of his
playing last year, and nothing will be
left undone to make him perfect In the
kicking department.
BARTLETT BACK OX JOB

Kenneth Bartlett only recently returned
from overseas duty with the 361st Am-
bulance company, 316th sanitary train.
Ninety-fir- st division, and is in wonderful
condition. He played with the. Wild
Westerners, in 1917.

Among the other candidates expected
to answer the call of Coaches Hunting-
ton, Hayward and Snyder are Martin
Howard, Wilson and Sunderleaf, ends;
Joe Trowbridge, Pat O'Uourke, Si Starr
and Dunsmore, tackles ; Carl Mautz,
Harding, Gilbert, Dresser and Straehan,
guards ; Callison and Scott, center ; F.
Jacobbergcr, Durno and Maxwell, quar-
terbacks ; Captain Brandenburg, Watson,
V. Jacobberger, Tuerck, "Wish" Chap-
man and Blake, backs.

Birds Are Protected
Altogether 537 species of migratory

birds are Included in the various! fam-
ilies protected by the treaty between the
United States and Kngland covering this
country and Canada, and all individual
birds of each of these families or species
are included.

Kenworthy Released by L. A.
"Kopecks" Kenworthy, second baseman

of the Los Angeles club, has Wen re-
leased by Manager Klllefer. "Kwpecks"
has been of little value to the Angels
this season, heavy work in the shipyards
last year rendering him practically
useleca at the bat. and it slowed bim op
a great deal in the field.

HI SCHOOL
DIRECTORS

WILL MEET
1919 Football Schedule Will Be

Arranged at Annual Meeting;
Referee to Be Named.

"PRINCIPALS of the nine school In
the .Portland Interscholastlc league

will meet within Jhe next week or 10

days for the purpose of discussing
plans for the I S 19 football feason and
draw a schedule. Last year the foot-
ball teams were divided into two cir-

cuits hecause of the "flu" epidemic, and
while there is a possibility of the same
plan being followed this season it
does not. appeal very kindly to ollow-er- s

of ihe league, it is said.
If one schedule is decided on It

will mean that every, team in the
league will bo given a chance to meet
every other squad. In this way an
eleven which gets off to a bad start
may be able to brace up before me
end of the schedule and have a chance
at the championship.
CADETS START THURSDAY

As yet the Hill Military academy
has rot opened for the fall semester
and Coach Donaldson has been handi-
capped as a result. He is confident
that the cadets will make a battls of
the rare and the first workout is

"slated for next Thursday, the day fol
lowing the opening of the school. All
the other institutions of the Portland
InteTscholastic league have been going
at It hammer and tongs for a week.

Selection of a' referee will be made
at the annual meeting of the directors
and the other officials will be named.
The gathering will be called by Presi-
dent Fletcher, principal of the James
John high school. C. K. Cleveland,
principal of Benson Tech. is secretary.
The meeting will be held in the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club.

Catlin Wolfard Will
Have Less Time for
Tennis From Now dn

Catlin Wolford, Oregon state men's
singles tennis champion, and one of
the best known younger men' of the
city, will not have as much time to
devote to the net game as he had a
few months ago. With Jack M. Bruhn,
Wolfard has purchased a tire agency
from S. C. .Tagger. The two former
Jefferson high school students entered
In their field last week and despite
the fact that the Mason tire is a
comparatively new one on the market,
the young men report (hat the lire
has shown to such good advantage
that it is getting to be difficult to
supply the demand. Dale C. Clear-
water, well known tn automobile cir-
cles of Portland, and B. W. Nestor
are associated with the concern.

Arleta Wants Some
Players to Report

The Arleta football team will organize
for the 1919 season this morning on the
Franklin Bowl. A workout will be held
and all players in Portland who wish
a tryout are requested to be on hand at
10 o'clock. H. Busch has been signed to
coach the aggregation again and he is
looking for all available material.

South to Get Dig Stand
Los Angeles is to have a motordrome

and stands to seat 60,000 fans. It
is to be ready for racing February 22
and may lead to the construction of
other similar structures tn Pacific coast
citia for automobile racing,

straight"
says the 'Good Judge

MULTNOMAH TO

STAET ITS GYM
CLASSES MONDAY

"Winged M", Season Promises to
Be One of the Biggest in

History.

With a number of new ideas in physi-
cal training and esthetic and folk danc-
ing, Professor Otto C. Mauthe, physical
director of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club, will open his classes for the
1919-192- 0 season Monday. Mauthe ex-
pects this year to be the greatest In the
point of attendance In the history of the
club.

K. J. O'Connell, boxing and wrestling
instructor, and Jack Cody, swimming In-
structor, will also start their classes
Monday.

According to the. new class schedule,
the business men will have five class
periods, Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays during the noon hours, and Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays from 5
o'clock to 6 o'clock. The senior classes
will be held on Wednesday and Friday
evenings.

Wednesday and Friday afternoons
have been set aside for the first section
of the junior boys' class and Monday
and Thursday for the second section.
Tuesday and Friday mornings are the
women's annex class dates.

During October, November and De-
cember,, special work will be given the
leaders in the various classes. Social
dancing will be given during the same
period, Tuesday afternoons being set
aside for juniors and Saturday night for
seniors.

New Field to Open
Pennsylvania State expects to open

its mammoth athletic building Novem-
ber 2. It will be unequaled in Its
line, having a floor space about as
large as Madison Square Garden with
a 100-ya- rd straightaway Indoors, a large
swimming pool and other requirements
for the physical development of the
students.

Louis, Sept. 13. (I. N. S.) InSt. left field for the Cardinals these
fine summer afternoons Is a youth
of exceptional promise a flame
thatched youth of Celtic extraction-
who can hit, field and run the bases.
A valuation of $25,000 has been
placed on this young man. who is
playing his first season as a regular
In tho major leagues, and Hhe who
values the ball tosser to tlittt fifrure
Is not Branch Kickey. frjt August
Herrmann, president of th& Cincin-
nati 'club.
WILL RETAIL HIM

The youth in question in Austin
McHenry. A bench warmer at the.
start of the season, be has stepped
forth' in recent months as one of
the most talented outfielders to
break into fast company In some
years and he's getting better all the
time. With Ihe Reds involved in a
stirring fight with the Giants for
first place a few weeks ago, Herr-
mann, with the consent of the board
of directors of the Cincinnati club,
offered the Cardinals the sum men-
tioned above for McHenry, but Ric-
key spurned the offer. McHenry. it .

is said, will not be .sold to any club.
As a matter of "fact, this young

man so greatly desired by the Cin-
cinnati club once wore a Red uni-
form. A natjve of Stout, Ohio,
McHenry entered the ranks of pro-
fessional ball tossers with the Ports-
mouth club "of the old O. and' P.
league tn 1915 and was sighted and

-- picked up by the MUwauke club of
the American association.
REDS RELEASES HIM

In the spring of 1917 he was
purchased by the Beds, but after a
scant trial was turned back to Mil-
waukee at the start of last season,
but in midsummer was recalled by
the Cardinals and finished the sea-
son In St. Louis. ' He took part in

,80 games with the Cards last year
and wound up with, a batting: ave- -

; rage of .261. :

Thia spring ha was. regarded by
. Q'-V- nv as a player who might be

The tobacco that gives 1

you the most lasting
chew is the kind that
saves you money. You .

riWt have to take so
many fresh chews. The
rich tobacco taste stays
right with it. That's
why you take a smaller
chew.'

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
put up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
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